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Buxton Construction’s 2019 corporate golf day was  
held on Monday, April 8 at Commonwealth Golf Club,  
the beautifully presented 18-hole championship course 
located in Melbourne’s world renowned sandbelt region.

Hatch Projects director Andrew Kirkland returned  
the best card, followed by Paul Tuddenham, director  
of Dime Developments, with associate director of  
NAB Corporate Nick Ward coming third.

“It was a very pleasant day for the 44 
participants who enjoyed Commonwealth’s 
magnificent tree-lined fairways and 
lush greens under clear blue skies. The 
omnipresent vagaries of the game however, 
meant success was elusive for some of  
us unfortunately.” Buxton managing director,  
Andrew Briggs observed wryly.

Welcome

Golf Day a Big Hit

With Insite entering its twentieth year of publication,  
we’ve been thinking a lot about how things can change 
over two decades. Buxton has grown and expanded its 
operations to new fields recently, but the values that have 
shaped our business since it was established in 1968 
remain constant.

Loyalty, ethics and integrity are vital aspects of any 
business. The relationship between Buxton and 
Knightsbridge Marketing - the consultant who developed 
the Insite concept and has produced every edition since - 
is a prime example of this. Our long-term association has 
embodied these values from the beginning and has been 
pivotal to the success of Insite.

We’ve always been heartened by the positive feedback 
received about Insite and it has been gratifying that a 
number of commercial organisations we’re associated 
with, have sought our blessing to engage Knightsbridge 
Marketing to produce a similar publication for them.

The qualities that have contributed to the success of  
Insite apply equally to our core business. Construction  
is a highly competitive industry and destined to become 
even more so, as the prospect of tightening credit looms 
and the housing market and new multi-apartment 
projects come under increased pressure.

Those of us who’ve been in the industry for many years 
have seen cycles come and go. It would be a sad day 
indeed if the values on which enduring, and mutually 
beneficial business relationships are built, were to be 
threatened in challenging times by the power of the 
almighty dollar.

We’re the first to acknowledge that cost is - and 
will always be - an essential consideration with any 
commercial contract. However, the quality of relationships 
that exist between the parties involved are equally 
important and pivotal to an optimum outcome.

Andrew Briggs, Managing Director                                   
Andrew Hume, Director

Commonwealth Golf Club

Commonwealth Golf Club

First Insite  
Publication, 1999
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Dandenong Hi-Rise on the Way Up

Barnes Capital recently appointed ‘Oakwood’ as the hotel 
operator for Spectra, a $40 million, 21-level apartment 
and hotel development, designed by Finnis Architects. 
Oakwood is located in Thomas Street Dandenong, which 
has allowed for site works to commence.

Amenities and the piling platform were installed prior to 
Easter in readiness for retention work, excavation and 
forming of the shotcrete-walled, single-level basement 
which will house services, apartment storage lockers and 
hotel back-of-house.

“Because the site is located within the busy Dandenong 
CBD, traffic management will be a significant factor 
throughout the entire construction period but will be 
particularly challenging during the excavation phase 
with trucks constantly coming and going,” Buxton project 
manager Matthew Launer said.

A retail area and hotel lobby comprise the ground floor 
with level one incorporating office space and access ramp 
to car parking on levels two to six, while seven floors 
above 56 one and two-bedroom apartments occupy levels 
7 to 13. Levels 14 to 20 contain a total of 93 luxury hotel 
suites with level 21 consisting of a communal area and 
services.

“The building required extensive fire 
engineering as it has one stairwell and 
evacuation is via the lifts for designated levels. 
While this may seem unconventional it’s 
actually a technique that’s not at all uncommon 
for buildings of this size.” Matthew explains.

Barnes Capital and Buxton Team

Spectra Apartments
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Nelson Bourke Epitomises Sleek, 
Contemporary Architecture

Nelson Bourke Apartments, Orion International 
Developments’ $32 million, 111-apartment project in 
Ringwood comprises two buildings: one consisting of 59 
apartments over five levels, the other four levels with 52 
apartments. Car parking and individual storage areas for 
residents are located in the two-level basement.

The tastefully appointed one, two and three-bedroom 
apartments are characterised by open-plan living areas 
with floor-to-ceiling glazing to provide abundant light and 
accentuate space.

“Nelson Bourke is truly high-end living with an 
unparalleled contemporary architectural style and 
a striking facade that establishes a new benchmark 
for Ringwood. The quality of the build and attention to 
detail reflect the high standards Buxton Construction is 
renowned for,” Orion general manager Oliver Hu said.

The building’s two structures are joined by an impressive 
double-height common entrance foyer, featuring 
contemporary pendant lighting and a real flame glassed 
fireplace framed by herringbone-themed feature walls.

Apartments are arranged around a tranquil central 
garden with water features.

Designed by C & K Architecture, the building incorporates 
balconies with glass balustrades to upper levels while 
ground floor apartments have private terraces.

As the site is adjacent to the Ringwood Magistrates’ Court 
and has restricted access, Buxton’s on-site team had to 
observe rigorous protocols in relation to construction 
noise containment, vehicular access and other 
environmental issues. 

“These site access issues added to the 
complexity of the project, and because it’s in a 
residential area we observed a later starting 
time at weekends. We also had to be mindful of 
the court precinct and keep construction noise 
to a minimum during sitting hours.” Buxton site 
manager Greg Healy explained.

Nelson Bourke Apartments Exterior

Entrance

Entrance
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Lobby
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Croxon Ramsay – architect for Ivanhoe Library and Cultural 
Hub – has built its practice on more than 20 years of public, 
community and educational facilities experience. They take 
a collaborative approach on every project and bring a high 
degree of professionalism, experience and understanding 
to ensure that all stakeholders’ expectations are realised. 

The firm has a strong conviction that the best designs are 
sustainable and integrates sustainable principles into all 
elements of the design and building processes through 
consultation, imagination and commitment.

“We firmly believe that high levels of service are integral 
to a project’s success, consequently all of our work is 
informed and shaped by the quality of our relationship  
with clients – who are actively included in the process 
every step of the way - and the community,” director 
Catherine Ramsay said.

Croxon Ramsay has had significant involvement in the 
redevelopment of existing libraries and designing new 
facilities for councils.

Banyule City Council’s $29 million Ivanhoe Library and 
Cultural Hub - designed by Melbourne-based architect 
Croxon Ramsay - will be a home for cultural connections, 
creativity, sustainability, education and technology.

The building will be constructed next to the stately Art Deco 
Ivanhoe Town Hall, designed to provide flexibility and multi-
purpose spaces to suit wide-ranging community needs and 
incorporate zones tailored for quiet, active, solo or  
group use.

“From a design perspective it was crucial that the 
new building reflected upon the heritage value of 
the 82-year-old Town Hall while standing on its 
own as a piece of contemporary architecture.  
The project will transform the precinct into a focal 
point for a range of community activities,”  
project architect Richard Cox said.

New Community Facility for Ivanhoe

Acclaimed Design for Public and Community Facilities

Covering an area of approximately 5000 square metres, 
the development includes a modern library, gallery 
spaces to host touring exhibitions and the Banyule Art 
Collection, community spaces and artists’ studios.

It will also incorporate community meeting rooms and 
working spaces, a theatrette, community lounge, café, 
maternal and child health consulting suites, customer 
service, a commercial kitchen and a landscaped outdoor 
civic plaza.

A priority for Buxton is to minimise construction impacts 
on the community for the duration of the project with 
traffic plans put in place and already communicated  
to affected residents by the Council.

“Our understanding of the function of 
contemporary libraries has led to inspirational 
designs for the next generation of users.”

Ivanhoe Library and Cultural Hub

Sunshine Community Centre



Designed by Ellenberg Fraser with interiors by  
Hecker Guthrie, Pamatos’ CV One – the first stage of the 
two-towered landmark CV Apartments development in 
Porter Street Hawthorn near Camberwell Junction - is 
now complete.

CV One’s 84 one and two-bedroom apartments, over ten 
storeys, offer luxury accommodation with generous floor 
plans, double-glazing providing abundant light, individual 
balconies and premium amenities. The ground floor 
features an entrance lobby and has numerous retail 
tenancies.

Residents have the safeguard of secured basement car 
parking coupled with video intercom, ground floor lobby, 
express lifts and mail room, as well as exclusive access 
to a podium-level infinity swimming pool and sundeck, 
barbecue areas, spa and sauna.

Pamato director Paul Tuddenham says the completion of 
CV One is particularly gratifying because  
of the protracted process and hurdles the company faced 
before obtaining the necessary approvals for the project.

“We’d identified a clear need existed for a multi-dwelling 
development like CV Apartments in this upmarket inner 
suburb and, although it was a hard-fought battle, we 
stuck to our guns and the rest is now history.”
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Buxton Construction joined forces with RCD Foundation  
to support its Go Grey in May campaign, which is designed 
to generate funds and raise awareness of paediatric brain 
cancer, the number one disease killer of young people.

The RCD Foundation was created in June 2013 in memory 
of eighteen-year-old Robert Conner Dawes who valiantly 
fought Ependymoma – a type of tumour that can develop  
in the brain or spinal cord – for 16 months until April 2013.

The foundation battles paediatric brain tumours and 
supports brain matters in the areas of research, care and 
development to find the science to end brain cancer and,  
in the meantime support patients.

During May, Buxton Construction replaced its signature 
blue shade cloth signs on hoardings and fences with 
distinctive Go Grey in May banners on all of its sites.

Supporting Go Grey in May is a No-Brainer

CV One Apartments 
Redefine Camberwell 
Junction Skyline

With the completion of CV One, Buxton Construction has 
collaborated on and delivered almost $300 million of 
projects for Blueprint Projects.

“Buxton has been our builder of choice for all 
our developments over the years, because 
they’ve consistently delivered a superior 
product. In this instance they completed CV 
One and the basement car park ahead of the 
second stage which was important to us as it 
enabled tenants to move in while construction 
proceeds,” Paul added.

“For our part, we’re encouraging people to join 
the Buxton team in Connor’s Run, which will 
be held on Sunday 15 September. We are also 
providing tangible support through various site-
based fund-raising activities and selling RCD 
Foundation merchandise.”   
Buxton Construction project co-ordinator  
Tim Edmonds said.

CV Apartments

Buxton Go Grey in May Hoarding
Andrew & William Briggs with Liz 
Dawes, founder & CEO of RCD



CV APARTMENTS
A $118 mil l ion, 140 apartment 
development in  Hawthorn East  consist ing 
of  two resident ial  towers, four- levels of 
commercial  tenancies and f ive-levels of 
basement car parking.

Client :  Pamato Pty Ltd

Architect :  E lenberg Fraser

Interior  Design:  Hecker Guthrie  and 
Watson Young Architects

Structural/Civi l :  Adams Consult ing 
Engineers

Services:  S impson Kotzman

Building Surveyor:  Reddo

Quantity  Surveyor:  Rider Levett  Bucknal l

HARROW STREET MULTI-DECK 
CAR PARK
$13.5m construct ion of  a  5 level  car 
park, 2  tenancy spaces, motorbike and 
bicycle parking faci l i ty  including external 
landscaping.

Client :  Whitehorse Ci ty  Counci l

Architect :  MGS Architects

Structural/Civi l :  Bonacci  Group

Services:  JBA Consult ing

Fire:  Red Fire Engineering

Landscape Architect :  F i tzgerald Fr isby 
Landscape Architecture

Building Surveyor:  Phi l ip  Chun & 
Associates

Quantity  Surveyor:  Turner & Townsend

HARROW STREET RETAIL
Fit  out  of  retai l  spaces within the new 
mult i  deck car park.

Client :  Whitehorse Ci ty  Counci l

Architect :  MGS Architects

Structural/Civi l :  Bonacci  Group

Services:  JBA Consult ing

Fire:  Red Fire Engineering

Building Surveyor:  Phi l ip  Chun & 
Associates

Quantity  Surveyor:  Turner & Townsend

SWAN STREET RICHMOND
Design phase of  a  s ix- level  mixed use 
development including 29 apartments 
over f ive levels , two levels of  basement 
car parking and ground f loor retai l .

Client :  Blueprint  Projects

Architect :  Watson Young Architects

Structural :  Adams Consult ing Engineers 

Services:  HR Consult ing

Town Planner:  SJB Planning

Building Surveyor:  Reddo

CURRENT PROJECTS

SPECTRA DANDENONG
Construct ion of  a  $40m 20-level  hotel 
featur ing 56 one and two bedroom 
apartments and  
98 luxury hotel  sui tes.

Client :  Barnes Capital

Project  Manager:  Baracon

Architect :  F innis Architects

Structural/Civi l :  Webber Design

Services:  Meinhardt  Consult ing

Building Surveyor:  Gardner Group

Quantity  Surveyor:  Slattery

IVANHOE L IBRARY &  
COMMUNITY HUB
The $29m l ibrary and cultural  hub is  a 
major redevelopment for  Ivanhoe, the 
exist ing heri tage l isted town hal l  is  to 
be retained and revi tal ised. The project 
includes a modern accessible l ibrary, art 
gal lery, conference and meet ing spaces, 
maternal  and chi ld health suites , theatrette 
and cafe .

Client :Banyule Ci ty  Counci l

Architect :  Croxon Ramsay

Structural/Civi l :  Mott  Macdonald

Services:  Umow Lai

Landscape Architect :  ACLA Consultants

Building Surveyor:

MORGAN ASSISTED L IV ING 
APARTMENTS
$35m construct ion of  62 assisted l iv ing 
apartments over three levels with one level 
of  basement carparking. Resident  faci l i t ies 
include c inema, bar, café , act iv i ty  room and 
pr ivate dining room

Client :  BASSCare

Project  Manager:  McMull in  Property

Architect :  Smith & Tracey Architects

Structural :  4D Workshop 

Services:  Omni i

Building Surveyor:  PLP Bui ld ing Surveyor

Landscape Architect :  Xurban

This newsletter expresses the views and opinions of Buxton 
Construction. Its contents are believe to be accurate at the time 
of publishing. However, no responsibility is accepted by Buxton 
Construction for any loss suffered by any person or corporation 
taking action, or refraining from taking action, based on its contents.

Buxton Construction
a Level 1, 262 Lorimer Street 
 Port Melbourne VIC 3207
t +61 3 9644 7000
f +61 3 9644 7044
e admin@buxtonconstruction.com.au
w www.buxtonconstruction.com.au

NELSON BOURKE APARTMENTS 
A $32 mil l ion, 110 resident ial  apartment 
project  over two bui ld ings.

Client :  Orion Internat ional  Group 
Development

Project  Manager:  RCP (Vic)  Pty Ltd

Architect :  C & K Architecture

Structural :  O’  Nei l l  Group

Services:  Murchie Consult ing

Building Surveyor:  Checkpoint  Bui ld ing 
Surveyors

Landscape Architect :  John Patr ick 
Landscape Architects 

Quantity  Surveyor:  WT Partnership

RECENTLY COMPLETED PROJECTS


